
UTEACH AUSTIN FUNDING PRIORITIES

UTeach Internships  $2,000 to $2,000,000

UTeach students earn a stipend working with local middle schools, high schools, and nonprofit STEM-focused organizations. 

Internships benefit UTeach students,  Austin-area schools, and nonprofit STEM-focused organizations 

and the K–12 students they serve. An endowed gift of $2,000,000 will support up to 40 interns at an 

average of $2,000 per internship per semester.

UTeach Outreach UT PREP Summer STEM Camps  $2,500 to $300,000

UT PREP Summer STEM Camps provide a supportive and enriching academic research-based pathway 

to increase and diversify the number of  historically underrepresented students in the Austin area, 

helping them  pursue and be successful in STEM-focused college majors and careers. Funding supports 

partial or full scholarships for students who otherwise would not be able to attend. $2,500 will support 

one student during the five-week summer camp.

Expansion of UTeach Maker  $315,000 to $2,300,000

UTeach Maker is a selective micro-credentialing program that supports teachers in developing the tools 

and skills needed to bring innovative, project-based, constructionist, maker learning to school spaces 

$315,000 will expand the UTeach Austin program. $2,300,000 supports expansion to three UTeach  

sites across the country, including teachHouston,.

UTEACH NATIONAL FUNDING PRIORITIES

Expansion of the UTeach Academy of Innovative Teaching and Learning  $1,600,000

Expand UTeach’s award-winning, high-quality, research-based professional learning opportunities for  

1,600 in-service K–12 educators through inquiry-based learning that integrates with technology and  

promotes equity for all learners. $1,000 will support one teacher with 40 hours of professional 

development.

Expansion of UTeach CS Principles $ 3,910,000

Expand UTeach Computer Science Principles to 1,630 classrooms and 40,000 plus students. UTeach CSP  

is a way to engage students in computer science education that goes beyond coding. UTeach CSP was  

developed with the explicit intention of broadening participation among young women and others 

historically underrepresented in computer science. $24,000 will provide UTeach CSP curriculum and 

teacher support for one classroom. 

UTeach Program Replication $1,900,000 per site (over five years)

The UTeach Institute collaborates with universities in Texas and across the country to permanently establish strong STEM 

teacher preparation programs leading to well-prepared and effective STEM teachers and expanded access to excellent STEM 

education.

WE PREPARE TEACHERS. THEY CHANGE THE WORLD.

UTeach is a unique university-based secondary STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) teacher 
preparation program that answers the need for qualified STEM teachers in Texas and across the country. When 
you support UTeach, you are supporting the immediate needs of our UTeach students, as well as the immediate 
needs of the school districts, nonprofit STEM organizations, and the K–12 students they serve.

Funding Priorities



ANY AMOUNT TO ANY PROGRAM!

A sustaining gift of any size provides unrestricted funds for initiatives that are not supported by university 
resources. Gifts from $10 to $3,000 are an investment in the UTeach program and future STEM educators. 
A monthly, quarterly, or yearly gift—no matter the size—can have a big impact on UTeach students, mentor 
teachers, and K–12 students.

We Prepare 
Teachers.  
They Change 
The World.

Please consider making a sustaining  

gift today: giving.utexas.edu/nsul 

For more funding options, contact  

Maria Allen at 512-471-4547 or  

mallen@uteach.utexas.edu.

$120  
Funds a partial tuition rebate 

As an incentive to try out teaching, UTeach offers all students  

who complete the first two courses in the program a partial  

tuition rebate.

$500  
Funds five New Teacher Kits
UTeach Induction support includes a box of supplies  

to help our graduates get their first classroom ready.

$1,500  
Helps support the UTeach  
Alumni Conference
Support the national community of high-quality STEM teachers who 

graduated from UTeach programs across the country.

$3,000  
Funds induction and professional 
development for a new teacher
Your support provides UTeach graduates with professional 

development that helps them transition from student to expert 

teacher.

$250  
Funds a mentor teacher stipend
In-service teachers provide expertise and vital feedback,  

contributing significantly to the development of our  

pre-service teachers. 

$1,000  
Provides a partial scholarship for UTeach 
Outreach UT PREP Summer STEM Camps
Provide opportunities for disadvantaged kids to attend academically rich 

summer camps focusing on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math.

$2,000  
Funds an internship for a semester
UTeach interns are paid a stipend to work 10 to 20 hours a week in  

a nonprofit organization that provides STEM-focused educational 

services to the community.
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Create an Endowment

Endowments provide a lasting investment for a better future. 

Opportunities starting at $25,000 are available for Excellence 

Funds, Scholarships, and Program Support.

Matching Gifts

Many employers will match charitable contributions made by 

their employees, retirees, and/or spouses. 

Planned Gifts

Set up a planned gift at any age. From life insurance to a charitable 

bequest, explore options now that will help UTeach in the future. 

IRA Distribution

Support UTeach by making a direct gift from your IRA. It’s easy, 

and now is the time. A tax-free contribution can be made for up to 

$100,000 from both a traditional and a Roth IRA.

HOW TO INVEST IN UTEACH


